Documents at the Toul Sleng Museum Archives

There are six types of documents:

1- 4,186 confessions

2- 6,226 biographies of prisoners and DK members (1975-1978).

3- 6,147 photographs, photographs of members of Democratic Kampuchea, Tuol Sleng victims, demolished buildings, researching activities, mass graves, piles of bones and skulls, photo of visitors.

4- 5,847 negative films, relevant to the photographs of Democratic Kampuchea members, Tuol Sleng victims and the photos of visitors and various delegations, who came to visit the museum.

5- 212 reels of microfilm containing confessions of prisoners, Khmer Rouge notebooks and *Revolutionary Flag* magazine etc.

6- 5,136 various documents consisting of the name list of prisoners execution, the name lists of prisoners sent to the detention buildings, the daily lists of prisoners and the statistics lists of the people implicated in the confessions of others who were accused of involving with enemies and so on.

7- 56 Khmer Rouge *Revolutionary Flag* magazines.

8- 185 Khmer Rouge’s note books.

9- 63 shackles and shackles’ long bars, in which, each bar was 6 meter-long and 53 shackles and shackles’ short bars, in which, each bar was 1 meter-long. 1,243 shackles (leg shackles and arm shackles). 2 wooden-made beds for torture and 1 iron-made basin for torture.